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Are objects coded by a small number of neurons or
cortical regions that respond preferentially to the ob-
ject in question, or by more distributed patterns of re-
sponses, including neurons or regions that respond
only weakly? Distributed codes can represent a larger
number of alternative items than sparse codes [1–3]
but produce ambiguities when multiple items are rep-
resented simultaneously (the ‘‘superposition’’ prob-
lem) [1, 4]. Recent studies found category information
in the distributed pattern of response across the ven-
tral visual pathway, including in regions that do not
‘‘prefer’’ the object in question [5–8]. However, these
studies measured neural responses to isolated ob-
jects, a situation atypical of real-world vision, where
multiple objects are usually present simultaneously
(‘‘clutter’’). We report that information in the spatial
pattern of fMRI response about standard object cate-
gories is severely disrupted by clutter and eliminated
when attention is diverted. However, information about
preferred categories in category-specific regions is
undiminished by clutter and partly preserved under
diverted attention. These findings indicate that in nat-
ural conditions, the pattern of fMRI response provides
robust category information only for objects coded in
selective cortical regions and highlight the vulnerability
of distributed representations to clutter [1, 2] and the
advantages of sparse cortical codes in mitigating clut-
ter costs.
Results
Ten subjects viewed blocks of objects from a given cat-
egory presented either in isolation or in the presence of
another simultaneously presented object (Figure 1). In
the latter case, the object in question was either at-
tended or unattended. Two categories that selectively
activate specific extrastriate regions (faces and houses
in the fusiform face area [FFA] [9] and parahippocampal
place area [PPA] [10], respectively), and two categories
that produce no strongly selective responses detectable
with current fMRI resolution (shoes and cars) were used
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gueil, 31062 Toulouse, France.[11]. To decode category information, pattern classifica-
tion analyses [12, 13], including ‘‘correlation’’ analyses
[5] and support vector machines [14] (Figure S6 in the
Supplemental Data available online), were applied to
three regions of interest: the FFA, PPA, and ‘‘ORX’’
(see Experimental Procedures). Subjects’ behavioral
performance and eye-movement data is shown in Fig-
ures S1, S4, and S5.
fMRI Classification Performance for Isolated Stimuli
The category of an isolated object can be determined
from the spatial profile of fMRI response [5]. Accord-
ingly, in the isolated condition (Figure 2, orange bars),
all four stimulus categories could be discriminated
from each other above chance based on the pattern of
response in each ROI, except cars in the FFA and
PPA. Thus, we found above-chance discrimination of
a nonpreferred category (shoes) in the FFA and the
PPA, an effect compatible with Haxby et al. [5], but not
found by [6] and weak in [8]. This discrimination for non-
preferred stimuli was not driven by faces and houses;
performance on discriminating only shoes from cars was
still above chance (FFA: 70% [t(9) = 2.57; p < .05]; PPA:
81% [t(9) = 3.59; p < .01]).
Discrimination performance in the isolated condition
depended on stimulus category and ROI: an ANOVA on
classification performance over these two factors
revealed a main effect of category (F(3,27) = 17.26;
p < .0001). Following up on this effect, performance for
‘‘special’’ categories (faces and houses) was higher
than for ‘‘standard’’ categories (cars and shoes) in all
three regions (standard versus special category, FFA:
F(1,18) = 31.6; p < .0001; PPA: F(1,18) = 63.7; p < .0001;
ORX: F(1,18) = 4.7; p < 0.05). Further, there was a signifi-
cant interaction between stimulus category and ROI
(F(6,54) = 3.9; p < 0.005), indicating that the advantage
for ‘‘special’’ categories was greater in the FFA and
PPA than in ORX. Note that these results do not simply re-
flect variations in the global BOLD activity across each
ROI (Figure S2).
Therefore, these data replicate previous results show-
ing high classification performance based on the spatial
pattern of fMRI response, and higher performance for
‘‘special’’ than ‘‘standard’’ categories, while further
showing some discriminative information for nonpre-
ferred stimuli in the FFA and PPA.
Effects of Clutter
Is the discrimination performance observed in each ROI
robust to clutter—i.e., when another unattended object
is present simultaneously (‘‘attended’’ condition)? A
three-way ANOVA of ROI (FFA/PPA/ORX) 3 category
(faces/houses/shoes/cars)3 isolated/attended showed
a main effect of significantly lower performance for the
attended compared to the isolated condition (‘‘clutter
cost’’) (F(1,9) = 26.1; p < .001) and a significant main ef-
fect of category (F(3,27) = 63.9; p < .0001), reflecting the
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Subjects were presented with either one ([A]; isolated condition) or two ([B]; attended and unattended conditions) streams of images that alter-
nated on either side of fixation. Each block began with an instruction screen presented for 2 s telling subjects which category of stimuli they were
to perform a 1-back task on. Images from four categories (faces, houses, shoes, cars) were used during the experiment. In the attended and
unattended conditions, all possible pairs of image categories were presented to subjects.previously described higher performance for faces and
houses versus shoes and cars (Figure 2).
The effects of stimulus category and presentation con-
dition (isolated versus attended) depended on ROI, as
revealed by a double interaction of ROI 3 category(F(6,54) = 12.23; p < .0001) and a triple interaction of
ROI 3 category 3 presentation condition (F(6,54) = 4.52;
p < 0.001). To investigate classification performance
within each ROI, a 2-way ANOVA of category by condi-
tion (isolated versus attended) was computed. The FFAFigure 2. Effect of Clutter and Attention
fMRI discrimination performance and standard error across 10 subjects for discriminations involving faces, houses, shoes, and cars in the iso-
lated (orange), attended (green), and unattended (yellow) stimulus-presentation conditions. The performance in the attended and unattended
conditions reflects the average performance over pairs of each object category presented with all other objects. These results are shown for
FFA (left), PPA (middle), and object responsive voxels with face-selective and house-selective voxels excluded (ORX) (right). Chance is at
50%. Error bars correspond to the standard error of the mean (SEM).
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2069showed a main effect of category (F(3,27) = 38.69;
p < .0001) and condition (F(1,9) = 53.2; p < .0001) and
a significant interaction (F(3,27) = 3.28; p < .05). The
PPA showed a main effect of category (F(3,27) = 30.84;
p < .0001) and condition (F(1,9) = 5.21; p < .05), although
the interaction was not significant (F(3,27) = 2.03; p =
.13). The ORX showed a consistent clutter cost (F(1,9) =
42.2); p < .0001) across all categories (F(3,27) = 17.1;
p < .0001), with no interaction of category by isolated/
attended (F(3,27) = .5; p > .5).
The interaction effect in the FFA indicates that the
clutter cost depends on object category. Pair-wise com-
parisons for faces and houses in the FFA and PPA
showed that classification performance for nonpre-
ferred stimuli dropped substantially for the attended
versus the isolated condition (t(9) = 6.67; p < .0001 for
houses in the FFA and t(9) = 4.37; p < .01 for faces in
the PPA). However, there was no significant drop for
preferred stimuli in these regions (t(9) = 0.26; p > .5 for
houses in the PPA and t(9) = 1.88; p > .05 for faces in
the FFA). In contrast, in ORX classification performance
dropped significantly for the attended compared to the
isolated condition for all stimulus categories (faces:
t(9) = 4.23; p < .01; houses: t(9) = 4.06; p < .01; shoes:
t(9) = 2.42; p < .05; cars: t(9) = 2.72; p < .05), although it
remained above chance. Note that when the ‘‘attended’’
condition was used as a decoding reference instead of
the ‘‘isolated’’ condition, we observed the same pattern
of results (Figure S7).
To directly test the significance of the greater clutter
cost for faces and houses in ORX than in the category-
selective regions, we performed a new 3-way ANOVA
of condition (isolated/attended), ROI (the region that
prefers the category in question versus ORX), and cate-
gory (F versus H). A significant interaction of ROI3 con-
dition (F(1,9) = 14.02; p < .005) indicated significantly
greater sparing of face and house classification from
clutter in their respective category-selective regions, ver-
sus ORX. A nonsignificant triple interaction (F(1,9) = 3.01;
p > .05), indicated that this clutter sparing in category-
selective regions did not differ for faces in the FFA versus
houses in the PPA. Thus, category-selective regions se-
lectively ‘‘protect’’ their preferred stimuli from the clutter
cost that is devastating to other stimulus categories in
each ROI. Similar results were obtained when classifica-
tion performance in the isolated condition was equalized
across all categories (Figure S3), and when we used a
ROI-free approach (Figure S8).
Effects of Attention
The effects of attention were observed by comparing
classification performance for the attended versus unat-
tended conditions; the stimulus displays in these two
conditions are identical, but attention is directed either
to the relevant category or away (Figure 2; see also
Figure S10). A three-way ANOVA of ROI3 category3 at-
tended/unattended revealed a significant main effect of
category (F(3,27) = 27.83; p < .0001) and of attention
(F(1,9) = 13.8; p < .005). Following up on these effects,
we found a large drop in classification performance for
the unattended versus attended condition. In fact, clas-
sification performance for unattended stimuli was not
significantly above chance for any category in any ROI
except for faces in the FFA (t(9) = 9.93; p < .0001) andhouses in the PPA (t(9) = 2.83; p < .05) and ORX (where
mean performance was only 58%).
Thus, faces and houses in the FFA and PPA, respec-
tively, were partially spared from the large drop in per-
formance observed for other unattended categories.
This dependence of attentional effects on category
and ROI was supported by significant interactions of
ROI by category (F(6,54) = 19.7; p < .0001), category by
attended/unattended (F(3,27) = 14.4; p < .0001), and
the triple interaction (F(6,54) = 3.13; p < .05). The drop
in performance for unattended faces in the FFA was par-
ticularly small (from 96% to 86%; t(9) = 2.46; p = .04). This
preservation of performance in the FFA was not due to
an inability to direct attention away from faces—perfor-
mance in ORX dropped from 79% to chance (50%) for
attended versus unattended faces; this interaction of at-
tended/unattended 3 FFA/ORX on face discrimination
was significant (F(1,9) = 9.15; p < .05). A corresponding
preservation of above-chance performance was found
for unattended houses in the PPA; the interaction of
attended/unattended 3 PPA/ORX was significant
(F(1,9) = 9.18; p < .05).
Thus, directing attention away from an object elimi-
nates any discriminative information in all ROIs, except
for faces in the FFA and houses in the PPA and ORX.
In other words, category-selective regions confer partial
robustness to diverted attention.
Discussion
The main finding of this study is that information present
in the spatial profile of fMRI response for common ob-
jects (e.g., cars versus shoes) is severely degraded
when these objects are presented in clutter and is not
above chance when attention is diverted. In contrast, in-
formation about ‘‘special’’ categories (faces and houses)
that selectively activate particular cortical regions (the
FFA and PPA, respectively) is remarkably robust to clut-
ter and relatively preserved even when attention is di-
verted. Two important conclusions follow from these
results. First, the distributed patterns of fMRI responses
[5] are not likely to be of much use in real-world vision
where images are characterized by extensive clutter.
Second, category selectivity in cortex confers robust-
ness to clutter, such that the ability to detect the pres-
ence of faces or houses based on the FFA and PPA is
undiminished by the presence of another object. These
findings have important implications for the utility and
shortcomings of ‘‘nonpreferred’’ fMRI responses in neu-
ral codes in general and for the nature of cortical repre-
sentations of visually presented objects in particular.
On the first point, our data empirically highlight an in-
sight derived from computational considerations: al-
though distributed codes have a larger representational
capacity (an exponential rather than linear function of
the number of units), the increased capacity comes at
the cost that information is degraded when multiple rep-
resentations are superimposed in the same substrate.
Put another way, the pattern of weak ‘‘nonpreferred’’ re-
sponses can contain stimulus information [5], but much
of this information may be lost when multiple objects are
simultaneously present. Given that vulnerability to clut-
ter results from overlapping representations, clutter tol-
erance can be achieved by reducing the overlap. In the
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clutter because they are not activated by anything other
than your grandmother. Although the problems with
such extreme local codes are well known [2], the present
results serve to empirically demonstrate the shortcom-
ings of coding schemes at the opposite extreme (i.e.,
highly distributed overlapping codes). Where any given
perceptual system lands on the spectrum between com-
pletely local versus completely distributed coding will
depend in part on how that system handles the tradeoff
between representational capacity and clutter toler-
ance, and this in turn is likely to depend on the number
of alternative stimuli that need to be coded and the
amount of clutter in the natural environment where this
system functions. These considerations are likely to
apply across multiple domains of representation, and
across multiple scales, from neurons to voxels to corti-
cal areas.
Second, our finding that classification performance
for shoes and cars is drastically impaired by clutter
and diverted attention indicates important limits on the
utility of distributed patterns of fMRI response as repre-
sentations of objects in the real world [5, 15]. Natural
scenes are substantially more cluttered than the two-
object displays used in our study, and current evidence
indicates that category-selective regions are not found
for most object categories [11, 16]. Thus, under natural
conditions, the spatial profile of fMRI response may pro-
vide robust information for only a small number of ‘‘spe-
cial’’ categories. Additionally, note that our experiments
address only a very coarse level of object classification
(face/house/shoe/car), leaving open the question of
whether neural codes for finer-grained discriminations
(e.g., subordinate level categorizations) are robust to
clutter and diverted attention.
The clutter costs revealed for ‘‘nonspecial’’ categories
would not argue against a role for such representations
in the human perceptual system, if they were also ob-
served behaviorally. However, during the fMRI experi-
ment, subjects discriminated exemplars of all four cate-
gories equally well in a 1-back task. Additionally, in
a separate experiment, subjects performed nearly per-
fectly (Figure S9) when detecting a particular category
(similar to the decision made by the classifiers). Thus,
the information not present for nonspecial categories
in the fMRI response pattern is nonetheless available
to behavior, suggesting that these patterns cannot be
the representations underlying the perceptual experi-
ence of categories like shoes and cars.
Although indicating important boundary conditions
on the utility of distributed fMRI response patterns as
codes for object category, the present findings leave
some questions unanswered. First, our results argue
for the relative sparing of faces and houses from the
costs of clutter and diverted attention, based on fMRI re-
sponse patterns in the FFA and PPA. Is there any behav-
ioral correlate of the clutter tolerance for special cate-
gories found here? As noted above, subjects detected
each of our categories nearly perfectly under the con-
ditions of the fMRI experiment. However, given this ceil-
ing performance, our behavioral data is not sensitive
enough to pick up subtle differences in behavioral pro-
cessing of different objects. Indeed, under some exper-
imental conditions, faces and bodies appear to havea processing advantage compared to other categories
[17–22], and this advantage might constitute a behav-
ioral correlate of the functional distinctions observed
here.
Second, our conclusion that faces and houses are
preserved from clutter in the fMRI analyses rests on
the assumption that whoever is reading out this neural
code ‘‘knows’’ where in the cortex to look for this infor-
mation. That is, the FFA confers robustness to clutter
and diverted attention for face stimuli only if the subject
reads out the neural code from the FFA. If instead face
classification performance is based on the union of the
FFA, PPA, and ORX, then the corresponding perfor-
mance is much lower in the attended (83.6% in the union
ROI versus 96.2% in the FFA) and unattended (56.1%
versus 85.7%) conditions. One interesting possibility is
that the brain solves the problem of ‘‘knowing where to
look’’ by simply reading out the strongest responses
within a larger pattern. Consistent with this possibility,
we found that faces and houses are preserved from clut-
ter costs even when no ROI is specified in advance, if
pattern information is based on the most active voxels
(Figure S8).
Third, how are nonspecial categories represented in
the brain, such that subjects can detect them in clutter?
fMRI drastically undersamples the information present
in the neural code: the data in this study cannot resolve
the temporal properties of the neural response, and they
provide only coarse spatial information at a grain of tens
of thousands of neurons per voxel. Category information
present in the responses of individual neurons will not
be detectable with fMRI unless those neurons are suffi-
ciently clustered in cortex to produce a differential re-
sponse at the voxel level. Thus, it is possible that object
information robust to clutter is present in the pattern of
response across individual neurons but is so far not de-
tectable with fMRI. More extensive neurophysiological
investigations of the questions addressed here are war-
ranted [23].
Finally, in the current study, as in a recent neurophys-
iological study [23], we investigated the effects of clutter
by using just two objects presented simultaneously. Un-
der these rather simplified clutter conditions, we already
find that ‘‘standard’’ object categories like shoes and
cars suffer large clutter costs. In more naturalistic view-
ing conditions, clutter costs would presumably only be
greater. Ongoing work is investigating the effects of
more realistic cluttered environments.
In conclusion, the present results indicate that distrib-
uted cortical codes for object category that are detect-
able with fMRI are vulnerable to clutter and diverted at-
tention, suggesting limitations on the utility of such
codes in natural viewing conditions. At the same time,
our findings show that category-selective responses in
the FFA and PPA provide substantial sparing of face
and house stimuli, respectively, from the costs of clutter
and diverted attention. These findings suggest that one
function of category-selective neural responses may be
to preserve information about the presence of biologi-
cally important categories under natural viewing condi-
tions. Analogously, in the olfactory system of the fly, al-
though most odors are coded by activity across multiple
glomeruli [24], some biologically important odors are
coded by activity in a single glomerulus that responds
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invite future research investigating which if any distrib-
uted cortical codes are read out behaviorally [26],
whether this readout process is modulated by context
and task, and whether the answers to these questions
differ substantially for representations of objects at the
finer grain of populations of individual neurons [27].
Experimental Procedures
Subjects
Ten healthy subjects (4 females) participated in this study. All sub-
jects gave signed informed consent prior to the start of the experi-
ments and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Experiment Timeline
Images from four different categories (faces, houses, shoes, and
cars) were used during the main experiment. Images were divided
into two sets, one used on odd runs and one on even runs (30 stimuli
per category in each set). The experiment followed a blocked de-
sign; in each run, subjects were presented with two blocks of each
stimulus category in the isolated condition and two blocks of each
pair of stimulus categories in the clutter condition (‘‘attended’’ and
‘‘unattended’’ conditions). Subjects were instructed to press a but-
ton whenever they saw two consecutive identical images (1-back
task) from a category cued at the start of each block with a 2 s in-
struction (e.g., ‘‘attend faces’’). In each block of 20 trials, a 1-back re-
peat occurred twice per category. Behavioral data were collected for
8 of the 10 subjects; the response box was not functioning properly
when the other 2 subjects were tested (which does not prevent anal-
yses of BOLD patterns). In the attended and unattended conditions,
all possible pairs of object categories were presented in separate
blocks.
Each block was 16 s long and each stimulus was presented for
800 ms. Within each block, the images of a given category were
alternately presented to the left and right of fixation as shown in Fig-
ure 1. This prevented subjects from attending to just one side of fix-
ation during an entire block. The images were centered at 4 degrees
on either side of fixation and subtended approximately 7 degrees of
visual angle. Each subject was tested on 6–7 experimental runs in
the scanner. The order of blocks was counterbalanced across sub-
jects. Stimuli were presented with the Psychophysics Toolbox.
Other stimulus conditions that were included to test different hy-
potheses will not be reported here.
Localizer Scans
In separate localizer runs, performed in the same scan sessions,
subjects were presented with blocks of faces, scenes, objects (a va-
riety of different everyday objects, including shoes and cars), and
scrambled images. Scenes were used instead of houses in these lo-
calizer scans because the PPA is known to prefer scenes to houses.
Subjects’ task again was a 1-back task. Three localizer runs were
performed for each subject.
fMRI Data Acquisition
fMRI data was acquired on a 3T Siemens scanner at the MGH-NMR
center in Charlestown, MA, for four subjects and the MIT McGovern
Institute for the remaining six subjects. A Gradient Echo pulse se-
quence was used with a TR = 2 s and TE = 30 ms. 20 slices were col-
lected with a 12-channel head coil. The slice thickness was 2 mm
and the in-plane voxel dimensions were 1.6 3 1.6 mm. The slices
were oriented roughly perpendicular to the calcarine sulcus and
covered the entire temporal lobe and part of the occipital lobe.
High-resolution MPRAGE anatomical images were also acquired
for each subject.
fMRI Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed with FS-FAST (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.
harvard.edu) and fROI (http://froi.sourceforge.net). Before statistical
analysis, images were motion corrected. For the localizer runs only,
the fMRI blocks were smoothed with a 3 mm full width at half max-
imum Gaussian kernel. Based on the data obtained during the inde-
pendent localizer runs, the FFA, PPA, and object responsive (ORX)ROIs were defined for each subject. The FFA was defined as the
set of contiguous voxels in the fusiform gyrus that showed signifi-
cantly stronger activation (p < 1024, uncorrected) to faces than to
other objects. The PPA was defined as the set of voxels in the para-
hippocampal region that showed significantly higher activation to
scenes than to other objects. The ORX ROI was the set of voxels
in the ventral visual pathway that were more strongly activated to
faces, objects, or scenes compared to scrambled images (p < 1024)
with the exclusion of face-selective (all voxels with activation higher
for faces than objects [p < 1023]) and scene-selective (all voxels
with activation higher for scenes than objects [p < 1023]) voxels.
Note that ORX is larger than LOC, which is usually defined by the
contrast objects versus scrambled objects, in the lateral occipital
cortex.
For the localizer scans, 3D statistical maps were calculated for
each ROI by correlating the signal time course with a gamma func-
tion (delta = 2.25, tau = 1.25) for each voxel based on the haemody-
namic response properties.
Correlation Analysis
Category information was read out from each ROI by a correlation-
based technique similar to Haxby et al. [5]. The fMRI data was split
in two halves based on even and odd experimental runs. The corre-
lations between the average activation pattern of each half was
computed for each pair of conditions. Based on these correlation
values, object identity was predicted. For each half, the isolated
blocks from the other half were used as the reference condition.
To decode category information in the isolated blocks (e.g., for an
isolated face block), the within- and between- category correlations
were compared (i.e., face-face isolated block correlations were
compared to isolated face-isolated house, isolated face-isolated
shoe, and isolated face-isolated car correlations). Decoding accu-
racy was the proportion of within-category correlations that were
larger than the between-category correlations.
To decode category information in the clutter conditions (at-
tended/unattended), each block was compared to the isolated refer-
ence conditions. Thus, for example, to decode the face category, all
the blocks in which faces appeared with another category (i.e., face-
house, face-shoe, and face-car blocks) were correlated with the
isolated face blocks to yield within-category correlations, and with
isolated house, shoe, and car blocks to yield between-category
correlations. Again, decoding accuracy was the percentage of
within-category correlations larger than the between-category cor-
relations.
To make the decoding analysis across ROIs comparable, we lim-
ited the number of voxels that each ROI could contribute to the anal-
ysis. In the analysis presented here, each ROI contributed up to 250
voxels for the analysis. Similar results were obtained when each ROI
contributed up to 100, 150, or 200 voxels. To compute the analysis,
each ROI was sampled 100 times and 250 voxels were randomly
picked each time to participate in the correlation-based analysis.
The data reported here are the average decoding performance
across the 100 iterations.
The repeated-measures ANOVA analyses reported here were fol-
lowed by post-hoc tests where appropriate, which were corrected
for multiple comparisons by Scheffe’s method.
Eye-Tracking Control
Eye tracking was performed in a separate session with an IR IScan
Camera, sampling the eye position at 240 Hz. The eye positions
were calibrated at the start of each run, and approximately every
3.5 min thereafter. 5 of the 10 subjects who performed the fMRI
main experiment were seated 75 cm in front of a screen and per-
formed the experiment with the same design and stimulus sets as
they had experienced in the scanner. Viewing conditions in the scan-
ner were replicated as closely as possible during this control exper-
iment. Subjects were not explicitly instructed to fixate but were told
to perform the experiment with the same strategy they had used dur-
ing the fMRI scanning session (when they had been strictly in-
structed to fixate).
Supplemental Data
Ten figures and Experimental Procedures are available at http://
www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/23/2067/DC1/.
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